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The Highland boys’ basketball team for the 2019-20 season is in the above picture.

Highland boys have young roster
By Rob Hamilton

roberthamilton@aimmediamidwest.com

For the Highland boys’ basketball
team to maintain its recent success,
including winning a KMAC title last
year, they will have to overcome inexperience.
The team returns two letter-winners
in Jordan Bellamy and Branton Howard, while graduating a large senior
class that included Noah Dado, Ian Taylor, Mack Anglin, Chase Carpenter and
Andy Wheeler.
“We lost a great deal of experience
with guys graduating who played multiple years of varsity basketball,” said

head coach Chris Powell. “We currently
only have one senior in the program.
While we aren’t a “small” team, we
don’t have some of the traditional size
inside that we have been lucky to coach
the last couple of years.”
Powell said that Drew Santo, Wyatt
Groves, Bryant Marcum and Garison
Hankins will be key additions to the
team, which he feels will be able to rely
on depth and chemistry.
“This team is built with a tremendous amount of chemistry and teamwork,” he said. “We have a group of
guys who are dedicated to playing hard
and fighting for each other. We also
have 10 guys that we feel will be able

to contribute throughout the course of
a game. We will look to use our depth
and conditioning to play a full-court
game and wear teams down throughout
the duration of four quarters.”
Powell added that his players have
put in a lot of work during the summer
to get ready for the upcoming season.
“Our players have worked extremely
hard this summer and fall to prepare
for the upcoming schedule,” he said.
“Our young team will need to come
every day to practice ready to compete, learn and grow. We are excited
about what our guys will bring to
the table. We have seen tremendous
growth in our fundamentals which will

allow us to do a variety of things on
the floor.”
In the KMAC, Powell looks at Northmor and Centerburg as the favorites,
adding that Fredericktown also has a
couple key young guys. He added that
his team will be prepared for those
league opponents, as they have a tough
non-conference schedule.
“Conference play will be interesting,
as many teams have key guys returning,” he said. “But we also know that
there is young talent across the board
and all KMAC teams will be ready to
compete when league play starts.”
Rob Hamilton can be reached at 419-946-3010, ext. 1807.
Connect with him on Twitter at @SportsMCS
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MG boys’ BB fielding young team
roberthamilton@aimmediamidwest.com

After finishing 6-17 last year, secondyear Mount Gilead boys’ basketball coach
Dan Strasser will try to improve upon
those results with a younger team.
The Indians graduated four-year letterman Mason Mollohan, who was a firstteam player in the league and District 11
and a third-team Central District pick.
Mollohan led the KMAC in rebounding
with nine per game and also was third in
scoring and blocked shots. He finished
his career with 1203 points.
Five more players graduated. Nick Dyer
was an honorable mention pick by the
KMAC, while Adam Linder, Brandon
Stevens, Micah Tuggle and Brad Landon
also all earned varsity letters.
Three letter-winners return for the
2019-20 season. Junior Jackson Huffer
was a second-team KMAC player and

also earned honorable mention honors
in District 11. He tied for second place
in the league with 49 made threepointers and shot 38 percent from
long range. He also was second in the
KMAC by averaging over two steals
per game. Seniors Joel Butterman and
Nate Rogers also return to the varsity
line-up.
They will be joined by a number of
newcomers, including juniors Darren
Mounts, Turner Fitzpatrick and Colton
High and freshmen Matthew Bland and
Carter Kennon.
“Every season, our team’s number
one goal is to compete for a KMAC
championship,” said Strasser. “In order
to do that, we have to continue to work
on our physical and mental toughness.
We need to buy in on the defensive end.
When we have the ball, we must play
with great efficiency and limit our turnovers. We are a young team, not only

by age, but also through lack of varsity
experience. If we can stay focused on
getting better each day and learn to
enjoy the process, we hope to be playing meaningful games in February.”
Strasser cited defending league champions Highland as a team to watch for,
but added that every team in the confer-

OH-70159027

By Rob Hamilton

ence has potential to pull off wins on any
given night.
“I believe this is going to be a very
competitive league with a lot of battles on
Tuesday and Friday nights,” he said. “I’m
looking forward to it!”
Rob Hamilton can be reached at 419-946-3010, ext. 1807.
Connect with him on Twitter at @SportsMCS
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Highland’s girls’ basketball team is in the above picture.

Highland girls return most of their team
By Rob Hamilton

roberthamilton@aimmediamidwest.com

The Highland girls’ basketball program
is hoping it can build on last year’s 13-11
(10-4 in league play) record and continue
improving in the win column under coach
Whitney Levering Smith.
In her fifth year as coach of the team,

Levering Smith has seen her Scots
improve in wins every season. They won
seven games in her first year, eight in her
second, 10 in her third and 13 last year.
Helping in that aspect is the simple fact
that Highland returns the vast majority of
last year’s team.
“Highland returns their entire roster
from last season’s team minus Raven
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Tilford,” said the coach. “Including leading scorer Madison Cecil and leading
rebounding Gena West.”
While Tilford was a starting post player, Levering Smith noted that she likes
what she has on her current roster.
“We have 10 players with varsity experience and a deep athletic bench to go
to for subs,” she said. “All players have
different sets of skills that we can rely on
throughout the game depending on who
we play. I see each player as a different
type of weapon that we can use at different points in the game.”
Levering Smith added that one thing
her players need to work on is finding
their best role for the team and bringing
it all together as one.
While the Scots return a lot of experience with six seniors on the team in
Cecil, West, Brooklyn Baird, Brooklyn
Geiger, Lora Ruehrmund and Darcie
Walters, there will be room for some new
blood. Levering Smith said that sopho-

more Brylinn Tuggle, who saw some
varsity action last year, will be a full-time
varsity player this season and will bring
extra speed on the court. Also, junior
Maddy Gordon will help complement
West in the post.
In the league, she looks at Cardington
and Mount Gilead as the top competition, but feels that there will be a lot of
quality competition.
“I feel as if our conference this year is
the best it has been in a long time,” she
said. “We have a lot of teams that are
bringing back a lot of players with experience and skill. There isn’t a doubt in my
mind that each game will be competitive
and not a single game will be simply
given to a team. We hope that we can
compete in each and every game that we
play in and end up in the top four of our
conference and get to improve our tournament run from last year.”
Rob Hamilton can be reached at 419-946-3010, ext. 1807.
Connect with him on Twitter at @SportsMCS
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Lady Pirates bring back a lot of players
By Rob Hamilton

roberthamilton@aimmediamidwest.com
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Cardington’s girls’ basketball team will look to defend its KMAC title this season.

second-team Central District honors
as a senior. A four-year starter at point
guard, she tallied 421 career steals
and averaged 11 points, 4.6 steals and
3.2 assists per game, while recording
83 deflections. Also graduating with
honors was Paige Clinger (second-team
District 11, second-team KMAC), who
averaged 6 points, 5.5 rebounds, 3.3
steals and 3 assists.
Also looking to fill those voids will
be a handful of varsity newcomers.
Edwards praised junior Sara Stepp for
her work during the summer to increase
her ability to score. Also new to the
varsity are sophomore Shaylynn Morris
Montgomery and freshman Madison
Linkous. While Edwards’ main goal is to
win the KMAC, he noted that wouldn’t
be easy, as a number of teams are poised
to compete with his squad.
“Mount Gilead returns many expe-

rienced seniors and adds a talented
freshman to their squad,” he said. “I
look for them to have a very successful
year under their new coach. Highland
looks ready to compete as well. They
competed well this summer and return
an experienced point guard to lead the

show. Danville always finds a way to
compete and cause havoc in the league
race. Northmor will also be competitive
under the leadership of their talented
sophomore class.”
Rob Hamilton can be reached at 419-946-3010, ext. 1807.
Connect with him on Twitter at @SportsMCS

419-946-7876
19 E. High St. • Mt. Gilead, OH
OH-70156897

Despite losing a few key contributors,
the Cardington girls’ basketball team is
hoping to maintain their position at the
top of the KMAC behind seven letterwinners.
Senior Casey Bertke, a Cedarville University commit, is coming off a season
that saw her named first-team All-Ohio,
Central District and District 11, while
also reaching the 1000-point mark. One
of two team captains and a four-year
letter-winner, she averaged 22.2 points,
10.6 rebounds, 2.3 blocks and 2.5 steals
per game and hit 57 percent of her shots.
The other captain is three-year letterwinning senior Hannah Wickline, who
was a second-team pick by the conference
and district last year while averaging
nine points, and seven rebounds.
They’ll be joined by five sophomores
who all saw playing time on last year’s
22-4 district finalist team. Beth Hardwick
(4 points, 2.2 rebounds), Dana Bertke (3
points, 3 rebounds, 2 steals, 2 assists),
Kambry Edwards (2 points), Karsyn
Edwards (2 points) and Mikayla Linkous
(2 points) will all return to the Pirates.
“As always, we look to compete for
a conference title,” said head coach
Jamie Edwards. “We will look to the
leadership of our two seniors, Casey
Bertke and Hannah Wickline. We are
a young, yet experienced team. Our
sophomore guards are very talented
and compete year-round, which will
add great balance to our squad. Dana
Bertke and Beth Hardwick will have
increased roles and we will look to
the Edwards twins to fill in the void
at point guard after the graduation
of their sister, Kynlee. Mikayla Linkous will also factor in as an important
piece to our roster this season.”
Kynlee Edwards earned Conference
Player of the Year, special mention
All-Ohio, first-team District 11 and

www.splaws.com
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Northmor girls have many players returning
By Rob Hamilton

roberthamilton@aimmediamidwest.com

Six letter-winners return for the Northmor girls’ basketball team, giving coach
Freddie Beachy reason to believe his squad
will improve on last year’s 7-17 record.
Senior Julianna Ditullio, a three-year
starter, earned honorable mention recognition from the Central District and
KMAC. She tallied 136 assists and 71
steals last year. Two-year starting senior
Macy Miracle finished with 140 rebounds.
Two sophomores who got a lot of varsity time as starters during their first
year in high school also return. Reagan
Swihart scored 146 points and shot 30
percent from three-point range; while
Lexi Wenger scored 250 points on 63

percent shooting from three-point range,
42 percent from two-point range and 71
percent from the free throw line. She also
tallied 141 rebounds.
Also back are Cassidy Healea and
Taylor Linkous, while Paige Caudille and
Haley Dille, both sophomores, will join
the varsity line-up. The team will have
one big hole to fill in graduate Addie Farley. She was a second-team pick by both
the KMAC and Central District.
“Stay healthy, be competitive and learn
and grow as a team,” are what Beachy
listed as team goals.
In the conference, he looks at Cardington, Danville, Highland and Mount Gilead
as all providing tough tests for his squad.
Rob Hamilton can be reached at 419-946-3010, ext. 1807.
Connect with him on Twitter at @SportsMCS
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The Northmor girls’ basketball team for the 2019-20 season is in the above picture.

Cardington Pirates girls bowling team
The
Cardington
girls’ bowling
team will try
to duplicate
last year’s
state meet
appearance
in the 201920 season.
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Mount Gilead girls return experienced core
By Rob Hamilton

roberthamilton@aimmediamidwest.com

Under first-year head coach Bob Scott, the Mount Gilead
girls’ basketball team will look to improve on last year’s 11-12
record (7-7 in league play) with an experienced core of players.
Six members of last year’s team return, with three of them
having received postseason accolades. Senior Maddie Fitzpatrick tallied 16.2 points and 3.4 rebounds, while shooting 92
percent from the free throw line in being named an honorable
mention All-Ohioan in Division III, as well as a first-team pick
in the league and District 11 and a second-team pick in the Central District.
Junior Holly Gompf (10.9 points, 2.5 rebounds) was a second-team pick in the league and District 11 and an honorable
mention selection in the Central District, while senior Dakota
Shipman (7.9 points, 4.7 rebounds) got honorable mention recognition from the league and District 11.
Also back are seniors Alexis McCoy and Zoie Barron and
junior Isabela Schroeter, who combined to tally nearly eight
points and 11 rebounds per contest.
The team will have to replace some of its interior presence
with the graduation of Skyler Edwards and Samantha Sullivan,
who tallied about four points and 9 rebounds a night. Juniors
Kaitlyn Pfeifer, McKenzie Andrews and Kylie Irwin, as well as
freshman Candace Millisor, will be expected to step in and contribute this year.
“We want to compete for a league title, set the school record
for wins in a season and be a top six see for the district tournament,” said Scott.
In the league, he looks at Cardington and Highland as being
the main obstacles in the conference.
Rob Hamilton can be reached at 419-946-3010, ext. 1807. Connect with him on Twitter
at @SportsMCS

Pictured is the girls’ basketball team at Mount Gilead High School.
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Cardington Pirates boys bowling team

Cardington’s boys’ bowling team is pictured above.
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The Mount Gilead winter swim team is in the above picture.

MG swimmers return
district experience
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While the Mount Gilead swim team
has a small roster, it is not lacking in
quality athletes.
Of the team’s nine returning letterwinners, six swam in districts last year.
Eric Mowery, Tyler Knight and Mason
Kidwell swam on three relays each in that
meet, while Joel Conrad competed in
two. For the girls, both Cassandra Snopik
and Adriana Tinch swam on a districtqualifying relay.
Also back are Logan Bailey for the
boys’ team and Michaela McGill and Taylor Robinson for the girls. They will be
joined by Michael Snopik, Seamus Walsh,
Madison Hack, Abby Kincaid and Wesley

Bush — most of whom have competed on
the school’s summer swim team.
The main loss due to graduation was
Gavin Robinson, who competed in the
200 free and 100 breast and also had
qualified for districts, both in relays and
as an individual.
“With small numbers, we focus mainly
on personal improvement, but I am
confident we will return a number of
swimmers to the district meet,” said
head coach Dina Snow. “The KMAC has
no other swim teams, so we create our
own schedule against the Marion County
schools, as well as several Central Ohio
schools, and also participate in a number
of invitationals.”
Rob Hamilton can be reached at 419-946-3010, ext. 1807.
Connect with him on Twitter at @SportsMCS
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Highland bowlers
hope to return to state
By Rob Hamilton

roberthamilton@aimmediamidwest.com

The Highland bowling teams will
try to maintain their recent success
behind a new coaching staff. Ty Hicks
will take over as the head coach in his
second year with the program, while
Dawn Hicks will be in her first year of
coaching the team.
“Coming off the school’s first state
qualifiers for both teams, we are
excited and looking forward to a great
year,” said the coaches. “We have a
good mix of returners and new bowlers. We are eager to see who steps up
and challenges.”
On the girls’ team, which competed
in the state meet last year, junior
Paige Hicks is in her third year bowling. Senior Madison Zamer, junior

Camryn Taylor and sophomores Camberly Schade and Faith Stewart all are
second-year competitors.
Rounding out the squad are senior
Mikayla Hinton, junior Heather Ross,
sophomores Briana Woods and Lillie
Ziems and freshman Joleigh Burson.
The boys’ team also competed in the
state meet last year. Senior Ian Taylor
is a fourth-year bowler, while junior
Tucker Tague is in his third year of
competition. Returning for their second year are juniors Tyler Disbennett,
Sam Schwartz and Zach Watts.
Also on the team are senior Zion
Winklefoos, juniors Randy Cain and
Jackson Nelson and sophomores
James Blaney, James Michels and
Jesse Reigles.
Rob Hamilton can be reached at 419-946-3010, ext. 1807.
Connect with him on Twitter at @SportsMCS

Mount Gilead’s bowling team for 2019-20 is pictured above.

MG bowling team
working to rebuild
By Rob Hamilton

roberthamilton@aimmediamidwest.com

The Mount Gilead bowling program
will now be under the instruction of
Shawn Boller.
Boller previously was the coach at
Cardington from 2005 to 2012, where
he claimed a MOAC conference championship and had an individual state
qualifier in 2005. He also was named
the league’s Coach of the Year for the
2010-11 season.
Boller noted that he has a very young
team that he’s looking to settle in, as
there are no returning letter-winners
coming back this year.

In the above picture are Highland’s boys’ and girls’ bowling teams.
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“We are looking to build the bowling
program back up and I would like to
see it return to a varsity sport at Mount
Gilead,” he said.
The coach looks at the KMAC as having a number of good programs.
“I look for (Cardington’s) Coach
Edgell to be competitive again with
both of his teams,” said Boller. “I look
for Northmor and Fredericktown to
make a good run overall. This is my first
year back coaching and in a different
conference, but I am hoping to be competitive with a very young and developing team.”
Rob Hamilton can be reached at 419-946-3010, ext.
1807. Connect with him on Twitter at @SportsMCS
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Scot wrestling has a lot returning
By Rob Hamilton

roberthamilton@aimmediamidwest.com
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Pictured above is this year’s Highland wrestling team.
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Highland wrestling coach Adam Gilmore will
return a lot of talent from last year’s team, as his
squad will have 11 returning letter-winners back.
Both senior Christian Miller and sophomore
Kaden Miller claimed KMAC titles last year, with
Kaden also advancing to the district meet. Also
competing in districts last year was sophomore
Cody Matthews, who won a sectional title after finishing second in the league. Senior Gavin DeAngelo was runner-up in both the KMAC and sectional
meets, while junior Triston Hinkle was a KMAC
runner-up and district alternate.
Also returning are senior Johnny Stevens;
juniors Andrew Baker, Dillon Lehman and Bryce
Schott and sophomores Damien Daniel and Eli
Grandstaff.
Gilmore also has a number of newcomers whom
he’ll try to fit into the varsity line-up in Landon
Pedigo, Matthew Scarbury, Chandler Stevens and
Caleb Wetzel.
“We’re looking to improve on last year’s team
finishes,” he said. “We have strong leadership and
eager underclassmen. Hoping we stay healthy and
can reach each individuals’ potential.”
In the league, the coach looks at Northmor as
the team to beat, citing their number of state-level
wrestlers.
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Northmor
wrestling
returns a lot
By Rob Hamilton

roberthamilton@aimmediamidwest.com

With 11 wrestlers back who gained varsity letters last year, Northmor wrestling coach Scott
Carr has expectations for another strong season.
The main loss for the team was Tony Martinez, who finished with 104 wins in his career,
including 42 last year as he placed sixth at state.
A four-year letterman, he won five tournament
last year, including the KMAC, sectional and district competitions.
However, the team has a lot coming back,
including a state champion and two others
who’ve competed in the state meet. Conor
Becker won a state title last year, finishing with a
49-2 record; while Niko Christo was a state qualifier and tallied a 36-14 mark. While he didn’t
advance to Columbus last year, Gavin Ramos
(31-11) placed eighth in the state in 2018.
Austin Amens won a sectional title and finished sixth at districts, while Trenton Ramos
took a league title and also was sixth in districts,
so both of those competitors were one match
away from joining their teammates at state last
year. Hunter Brookover, Brandon Planey and Eli
Davis all advanced to districts last year, as did
Dale Brocwell, who was a sectional champion.
Gavin Whited (third in the KMAC) and Marcus
Cortez also return.
Carr will add a few newcomers to the varsity
line-up, as he expects C.J. Stoney and Bohdi
Workman to both contribute.
When it comes to team goals, the coach is hoping his squad can win the KMAC, sectionals and
districts, while also placing in the top five in the
state meet. He also would like them to win their
regional in the state dual meet competition.
“We return 11 KMAC placers and four
champs,” he said. “We should field another
strong team this season.”
In the league, Carr looks at Highland and
Mount Gilead as the main teams to beat.
Rob Hamilton can be reached at 419-946-3010, ext. 1807.
Connect with him on Twitter at @SportsMCS
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MG wrestling out to gain experience
By Rob Hamilton

roberthamilton@aimmediamidwest.com

Despite graduating five members
of last year’s team, including its lone
state qualifier, Mount Gilead head
wrestling coach Mike Williamson
still has a good bit of talent returning for the 2019-20 season.
Five letter-winners are back for
the Indians, who graduated state
qualifier Brandon Strickland, district

qualifier Nate Weaver, Zach McCallen, Josh Brown and Lane Carpenter.
State alternate junior Andy Williamson returns to the Indians, as do
district qualifiers Cory Fricke and
Chuy Rubio, district alternate Justin
Dendinger and Joshua Sullivan.
They will be a number of newcomers on the team looking to contribute on the varsity level. Junior
high state qualifier Garret George
will join as a freshman, as well as

classmates Tyler Marriott, Carter
Goodrich and Sabashtien Strubhar;
junior Owen Blanton and senior
Colton Cronenwhett.
“We need to bring new guys up
through the JV schedule and get
them ready for varsity,” said Williamson. “Keep getting better as the
year goes by and finish strong in the
league and peak for the post season.”
Rob Hamilton can be reached at 419-946-3010, ext.
1807. Connect with him on Twitter at @SportsMCS
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